Dentai personnel planning is important in formulating policy in dental education, dental public health programs, and dental care delivery systems. The purpose of this literature review is to illustrate the use of dentist-topopulation ratios, need-based models, and demandbased models in the determination of appropriate supply of dental personnel. A historicai perspective is provided that demonstrates how political manipulation and subjectivity have characterized the use of these models by organized dentistry, the federal government, and others. The lack of pertinent data and the inability to predict economic, social, political, and epidemiologic trends weaken the applicability of each model in determining future personnel levels. Considering the long-term consequences of the use of each model in personnel planning, caution is urged in using any of the presently available models.
future personnel requirements. These predictions may then be used to initiate modifications in the personnel pool so that appropriate numbers, types, and distributions of dental providers result. The production of dental services is strongly influenced by the availability of personnel, because the provision of dental services is labor intensive. This dependence on personnel supply, coupled with the long training time required for dentists, means that required changes in future personnel levels need to be anticipated years in advance. Thus the reliability of any personnel planning model will be strongly influenced by its ability to estimate future need and demand levels.
The need to plan for dental health personnel is rooted in the ethical imperative to use limited health resources appropriately. A central problem though, is deciding from whose perspective the decision of appropriateness should be made. The determination of appropriateness is based on subjective values held by each potential evaluator of personnel need. The list of evaluators includes consumers, providers, purchasers of dental care, and private and public policy makers (2) . Frequently the perspectives of these groups differ, as well as their ability to influence the subsequent production and distribution of dentists. For example, the government's role in dental health personnel planning is, in part, to ensure that adequate care is received by consumers in an efficient manner. The federal government may manifest this role through antitrust legislation and elimination of advertising bans in an attempt to foster competition and market regulation of price (3). On the other hand, organized dentistry in the United States has generally been concerned with ensuring the economic well-being of its constituents through advancing the "free enterprise" fee-forservice system (4). Given the economic realities of the dental marketplace, this concern may take the form of attempts to curb competition for dental care dollars either by discouraging the production of new dentists or by preventing the shift of care provision to nondentist providers. The promulgation of the notion of a growing oversupply of dentists by the American Dental Association (ADA) is a natural outgrowth of this concern.
This widely held notion that there is and will continue to be an oversupply of dentists has fueled the lobbying efforts of organized dentistry to reduce the supply (5). This notion, along with federal initiatives to cut health care spending, may won result in a crisis in access to dental care for many. Even if one acknowledges the decline in dental caries prevalence in the United States, there still remain many individuals who experience serious dental problems (6-8). In addition, there are growing groups of potential consumers-including poor, rural, elderly, homebound, institutionalized, and HIV-infected individuals-whose access to dental care is limited (9,101.
Personnel planning models serve at least ostensibly as the basis for predicting future personnel needs. Many important personnel decisions are being made that will have long-term effects on dental care in the United States. Therefore, the validity and reliability of personnel planning models with respect to their ability to predict needed supply levels should now be revisited. This examination may be especially timely in that many of the assumptions upon which the models are based have changed in recent years.
Thisarticle will review the literature to investigate how personnel planning models have developed and are used. A historical overview of the last 100 years will be given to help illustrate the subjective and inherently political nature of dental health personnel planning. Consideration will be given to the elements of need and demand, including econometric models, in predicting dental personnel supply. Such models will be reviewed with respect to dental personnel distribution, special populations, and the current crisis in support for public dental programs.
Definitions
Any discussion of dental personnel should start with a review of frequently used and often confused terms. Demand derives from a desire and attempt by the public to seek dental care (11) . Striffler defines desire plus the ability to obtain dental service as effectivedemand (12) . In contrast,potentiuldemand refersonly to the desire for care, but without its attainment. The most commonly used measure of effective demand by economists has been the variably defined utilization of dental services (13-16).
Feldstein calls the supply of dental care the "stock of dentists" (17). It is perhaps more useful to consider the supply of dental care as the entire productive capacity of the dental care system. This productive capacity derives from the types of personnel (e.g., dentists, hygienists, assistants) available to deliver dental care, the technologies used, the care methods employed, and the time spent in the provision of care. Need is most commonly considered as the professionally determined requirement for care (12) . Spencer defines need as "that quantity of dental health care which expert opinion judges ought to be consumed over a relevant time period" (11) . This is also termed normative need. On an individual basis, need is the result of diagnosis and treatment planning by the dentist.
In classic economic modeling, the supply and demand for care are related to each other through changes in price or in such nonmonetary-cost items as the waiting time required for service. The dental care system, however, rarely behaves in the manner described by common economic models (12,181. In fact, the relation of need and demand is a variable function of many social, psychological, economic, and biological factors, most of which defy current descriptions in economic terms (19) . Given the reality of the marketplace, only the amount of care that is demanded in a given population will actually be "consumed." Furthermore, this effective demand for dental care rarely equates with professionally determined need in a population. This inability to align need correctly with demand underlies one major difficulty in planning for personnel production and distribution. The entire personnel planning process is based on assumptions and values, rendering it vulnerable to the political process. The confusion is further enhanced by the constant change in need, demand, and supply resulting from medical, technological, social, economic, and political trends, most of which are difficult to predict.
The production of dental services is strongly influenced by the availability of personnel, because the provision of dental seruices is labor intensive. This dependence on personnel supply, coupled with the long training time required for dentists, means that required changes in future personnel levels need to be anticipated years in advance."
The three most commonly used ways to develop models of dental personnel are: dentist-to-population ratios, demand-based models, and need-based models. The ultimate choice of a model is based on either the availability of data to support the model or on the political or philosophical basis of those doing the evaluation. A description of each model is discussed in the following sections. The first model considered is the commonly used and easily understood dentist-to-population ratio. Second is the demand-based model and its elaborate relative, the econometric model. A consideration of needbased models then follows.
Dentist-to-Population Ratio
Derivation. The dentist-to-population ratio simply counts the number of dentists present within a specific population and has served as a traditional measure of the need for dental personnel (20-26). When this ratio is compared with an "accepted" ratio, it provides the basis for determining whether a shortage or oversupply of dental providers exists. It is viewed by its advocates as a simple supply-to-demand ratio, with the number of dentists serving as the supply and the total population serving as the demand. This ratio has served as the basis for numerous health personnel planning initiatives by the federal and state governments in the United States, as well as by the ADA and its components (2,27-32). The US is not alone in estimating personnel needs by use of a ratio technique. Willcocks and Richards provided listings of dentist-to-population ratios in over 20 widely varying nations (33).
The reliance upon the dentist-to-population ratio is not hard to understand. The necessary information appears relatively easy to obtain when compared to most other techniques, and the required calculations are straightforward. The modeling process begins with estimates of the current ratio based on census data and estimates of the number of (practicing clinical) dentists. Sources such as state licensing agencies, direct surveys, or the ADA are frequently used to determine the dental supply. The dynamics of the system are then modeled according to estimates of changes in both the population and number5 of dentists. Factors such as the number of students in dental schools and the in-migration pattern of foreign dentists work to increase the available supply of personnel. Factors working to reduce the supply of dentists include mortality, retirement, and out-migration.
Once relative rates are assigned to each factor, estimates of the number of dentists can be made for any point in the future. These estimates are then compared to predicted population levels. If some particular ratio of dentists-to-population other than the predicted one is desired, then policies must be initiated that will affect the dynamics of the dental supply. This technique was employed on a national basis by House and coworkers in an attempt to develop a model of the Canadian system (34).
In the past, the ADA and the federal government have based projections of need for future supplies of dentists on projected changes in the dentist-to-population ratio (35,361. As late as 1962, the ADA had determined the dentist-to-population ratio to be the best single measure of the adequacy of dental services, the comparison of geographic areas, and the determination of trends over time (37). The ADA had acknowledged, however, that "no ideal or proper ratio can be established" because of variations in disease levels, economic factors, and dentist's productivity (37). ADA policy has now changed, and the dentist-to-population ratio has been declared unsuitable for evaluating personnel requirements (38).
Historical Background. In 1850, the United States Bureau of the Census counted 2,900dentists for a population of 23 million, giving a ratio of one dentist to 8,000 population (39). This was the first official count of the number of dentists in the US. This ratio increased steadily until it peaked in the 1930s with a ratio of one dentist for every 1,728 persons. The closing of the proprietary schools in the wake of the Geis report curtailed the s u p p ly of dentists, and the ratio of dentists to population decreased until the early 1970s (40,411.
One of the first studies to base future estimates of health personnel upon the health service needs of the population was conducted by Lee and Jones in 1933 (42). It would be another 20 years, though, before legislation was enacted to affect the supply of dentists (43). The President's Commission on the Health Needs of the Nation in 1953 devised an early dental supply-and-demand projection for 1960 based on themaintenance of a 1952-53 dentist-to-population ratio. Based on personnel data from the Public Health Service and the ADA, and population projections from the Bureau of the Census, demand was anticipated to outgrow anticipated supply throughout the remainder of the 1950s (23,26).
In 1959, the Bane Committee concluded that there was a maldistribution of dentists, and provided recommendations for supply allocations to alleviate the perceived shortage (20). Dentist-to-population ratios were again used, but demand variables such as income, age composition, educational level, and the degree of urbanization were also included in the model. That same year, Moen, an economist with the ADA, determined that the dental office was keeping pace with increased demand by increasing productivity and challenged the necessity of maintaining the current dentist-to-population ratio (44). Although the American Council on Education's "Survey of Dentistry in the United States" in 1961 recognized the impact upon demand of fluoridation, auxiliary personnel utilization, and technical advances such as the air turbine, these factors were still not considered in determining future need for dentists (45).
At a University of Michigan workshop in 1962 concerning dental personnel, Moen recommended that population growth, dentist productivity, and demand for dental care be the key elements considered in dental personnel projections (46). Other than accepting theneed to increase the utilization of dental auxiliaries, the conference failed to incorporate most of Moen's recommendations. During a period of growth in the economy and education levels of the population, it was expected that demand for dental services would continually outstrip dentist supply. Indeed, the percent of individuals making a dental visit within two years did increase steadily during the 1950s and 1960s (47). Recommendations for the expansion of dental school enrollment and expanded auxiliary utilization were therefore accepted by the conference as a way to maintain the dentist-topopulation ratio and to balance supply with demand
(46).
In 1963 the American Dental Association used the dentist-to-population ratio to lobby for legislative s u p port for the Health Professions Education Assistance Act (Public Law 88-129) (48). This act was designed to counteract the perceived shortage of dentists through a series of measures geared to increase the number of dental graduates (48-50). In testimony before Congress, representativesof the ADAestimateda shortfallof 12,000 dentists by 1975 if drastic measures were not enacted to increase the supply. The Bane Commission gave similar estimates in support of the same legislation (20). Their estimate stated that, given present production rates, a supply of 118,000 dentists would be in practice in 1975, when there would exist a need for 134,000 dentists.
"The dentist-to-population ratio simply counts the number of dentists present within a specific population and has sewed as a traditional measure of the need for dental personnel .ff Interestingly, Feldstein offered an alternative analysis of this same situation (51). Finding discrepancies in the data reported by the ADA, herecalculated the projections based on data published by the ADA. These data differed from the data which were supplied as testimony for federal aid for dental training. By calculating the dental visit per population rate for 1958 and 1962 with the rate projected (in 1962) for 1975, Feldstein found that the projected supply of dentists through 1975 (in the absence of federal intervention) would have been sufficient to supply the same rate of visits per persons as was available in 1961 (51).
In 1965, the ADA again published forecasts of the number of dental school graduates needed for the 1963 dentist-to-population ratio to be maintained through 1985 (36). Attention centered upon dental school enrollments and estimated dentist mortality. There was no apparent concern for changes over time in dental demand and productivity. The dentist-to-population ratio continued to be used, however, due to its ease in utilization and understanding.
During the economic prosperity of the 1960s that facilitated enactment of the federal "Great Society" legis- The dentist-to-population ratio still remained the basis for the federal subsidization of dental schools and the implementation of programs such as Expanded Function Dental Auxiliaries (EFDA) in order to respond to the predicted personnel shortage.
Beginning in the 1970s, however, the ADA seemed to offer only cautious support for government dental health programs (56). This decline in support possibly reflected a change in the ADA's perception regarding the supply level of dentists. In 1971, as the perception of an oversupply of dentists was beginning to form, the Emergency Health Personnel Act (Public Law 91-623) was enacted to establish the National Health Service Corps to provide care to critical health personnel shortage areas. Similar to most federal health programs, this initiative was designed primarily with physicians in mind (57-59). Nevertheless, a dentist-to-population ratio of 1:5,000 was eventually set by the federal government to identifydental personnel shortage areas (27). Disagreement regarding designation of a dental shortage area erupted at the local level between organized dentistry and the federal government (60). This rift has been attributed to the inherent insensitivity of thedentist-to-population ratio to measure accurately the supply of dental services (50).
A change in trends was manifest in the 1970s that reflected the interaction of unpredicted social, political, and economic transformation that continually seemed to confound personnel forecasting. Fueled by a dramatic decrease in the rate of population growth, a sluggish economy, and increasing numbers of dental graduates, organized dentistry feared that the profession would be increasingly vulnerable to governmental control and regulation (61). Regarding federal influence on dental education, the ADA Council on Dental Education stated that: " . . . it is becoming increasingly more apparent that the US Office of Education is exerting greater control of nongovernmental accreditation. The profession must support the concept of nongovernmental voluntary accreditation and oppose the development of federal accreditation programs in the United States (611." The statement also proceeded to approve of nonfederal control over the financial support of dental education (61). In fact, although the ADA had strongly supported the various legislative educational acts that were designed to alleviate the predicted shortage of dentists, the government was nevertheless implicated for the alleged oversupply (62,63).
By 1976, the ADA's House of Delegates had enacted various policy revisions that reflected their belief that a shortage of dental personnel no longer existed. Perhaps in fear of the competitive economic pressures wrought by the oversupply perception, the utilization of expanded function dental auxiliaries (EFDA) was discouraged through policy statements of the ADA (64,651. One such statement was to rescind a 1960 policy that called for an increase in training dentists and dental auxiliaries in dental schools (64,66). What had in many minds now become an oversupply, however, was still defined within the limited reference of a dentist-topopulation ratio.
Changes were enacted into the Health Professions Educational Assistance Act (Public Law 94-484) when it was renewed in 1976 in an effort to improve the means of identifying shortage areas (27,61). The "Designation of Health Manpower Shortage Areas" (Section 332) was added to the Public Health Service Act (27,67). This section established new criteria such as designating urban shortage areas and broadening the concept of shortage beyond the dentist-to-population ratio to consider population need for health services. The 1976 Health Professions Assistance Act also placed emphasis on improving the number of primary care personnel by requiring dental schools to meet certain criteria if they were to request and qualify for federal support funds. Such criteria included increased first-year enrollment dependent on class size, and the training of students in areas remote from the teaching site (27,67). Organized dentistry viewed this act as a further governmental threat to its autonomy (62,631. This perceived interference extended to the dental educational domain as well when six dental schools refused to request the federal support allocated by this act (68).
In 1980, criteria for designation of a shortage of personnel supply were more categorically defined by regulation (69). Key elements of the regulation included identifying a shortage area by a 1:5,000 dentist-to-population ratio or greater than 1:4,000 if in "critical" health and/or dental personnel need, as well as an increased assessment of the personnel situation in "contiguous" areas (69). . Disadvantages. Many authors have highlighted the shortcomings of the provider-to-population ratio (30,51,70). One of the underlying assumptions is an anachronistic belief in the ubiquitous nature of dental disease. This assumption results in a perception of both universal need and in a determinable and consistent demand for care, even among widely different populations over time (30). Unfortunately, given the actual difficulty in obtaining reliable data to describe the practice of dentists and to estimate need and demand among groups, this assumption is frequently invalid. As a result, the predictive value of this technique has been questioned (71).
A source of data on the supply of dental personnel is critical to good estimates with this model, but hard to obtain. The ADA initiated a series of published reports in the 1940s on the number and distribution of dentists in the US. The American Dental Directory and the Distribution of Dentists in the United States are published annually; the Survey of Dental Practice, every three years. These ADA publications, as well as the Bureau of Census data, still provide thebest sources of informationon theoverall number of dentists in this country. These documentsand state licensing rosters contain little information concerning the personal and production characteristics of individual providers.
On the supply side, real changes in the productivity potential of dentists are ongoing (51,66,72). Ratio techniques fail to account for differences in provider productivity, however. Furthermore, the shifting of some dental care procedures to nondentist personnel is not detected by this approach. Interestingly, as far back as 1959, the ADA commented that while demand for services would increase, increased use of auxiliaries would not be a viable way to change the productive capacity of the dental care system (35). It was argued that dentists' "temperament" and a lack of busyness in certain urban practices would work to prevent the use of additional auxiliary personnel.
"From a public health standpoint, a health-needs approach to estimating personnel may be preferable to other techniques because it identifies not only disease levels, but also permits treatment to be prioritized and allows evaluators to track movement toward health objectives."
Factors that affect the demand for dental care are also not well accounted for in the dentist-to-population ratio. Changes in financing mechanisms have been shown to alter (although not drastically) the demand for service (9,19,73-75). Furthermore, technological changes (e.g., porcelain veneering, dental implants, sealants) may rapidly create changes in demand levels. Other variables that have been shown to have an effect on demand, such as sex, age, disease level, and socioeconomic status, are ignored by the dentist-to-population ratio (30,31,76). When one compares different populations using ratio techniques, the lack of consideration of certain variables known to influence demand may lead to poor results.
Since ratios also ignore the dentists' specialty mix, matching the range of available services witheither need or demand is not possible (77). Meskin observed that the use of ratios was more effective when dental disease was more widespread and dental care was generally provided in a private practice setting by an overwhelming majority of solo general practitioners (30). As need within population subgroups varies dramatically and alternatives to fee-for-service solo practicesbecomemore common, these ratios lose validity as adequate measures of personnel needs.
Another shortcoming is the implication that, through the establishment of an "acceptable" ratio, some ideal level exists. The derivation of the dentist-to-population ratio, however, is quite arbitrary (29). For example, the setting of a politically determined county and/or state border as a parameter when using a ratio can be a poor personnel forecasting tool in designating shortage areas. Dramatic changes in the dentist-to-population ratio occur with hypothetical change of a boundary line or by the exclusion of one community within the area (29).
Odrich doubts whether such a ratio can evaluate either need or demand (14). Instead of evaluatingneed, the ratio measures the population size that can meet the needs of the dentist and is incapable of measuring the needs of the population above that level. In addition, Born notes that ratios omit the demand-dependent notion of price (28). Dentist-to-population ratios when used alone are insensitive to the complexities involved in assessing the need and demand for health personnel.
Outcome. The 1986 dentist-to-population estimate for the United States was a ratio of one active civilian dentist per 1,745 people (78). Similar estimates have been used by the ADA to substantiate its request for a decrease in the production of dental professionals (79,80). While recently acknowledging that "modestly" declining dental school enrollments will eventually contribute to a future decrease in the supply of dentists, the ADA maintains that the oversupply of dentists will continue "As late as 1962, the ADA had determined the dentist-to-population ratio to be the best single measure of the adequacy of dental services, the comparison of geographic areas, and the determination of trends over time.'r throughout the remainder of the century (80) . This differs with the American Association of Dental Schools' assessment that a rather dramatic decline in enrollment will cause the number of dentists to "decline" by the mid1990s (81,82).This ADA concern for an oversupply is heightened by secular changes in disease levels causing a perceived shortage of need and demand, the so-called busyness problem. This has resulted in state practice acts becoming more restrictive regarding the use of dental auxiliaries despite thedocumented productive capability and efficiency of auxiliaries in both the public and private sphere (83). In 1987, the ADA also rescinded a 1966 policy that urged individual practitioners to meet increasing demand with expanded use of auxiliaries (84) .
Private practitioners have warned that if demand does not increase soon, falling incomes and diminishing economic incentives will cause the quality of the dental product to suffer (85). In sharp contrast to this proposition, the average income of dentists rose from $57,510 in 1981 to $76,050 in 1986, outpacing an increase in inflation by 11.6 percent (86). The dental component of the consumer price index increased at about twice the rate of the overall index during the same period (78). It therefore seems odd that, within an alleged oversupply situation, both real income for dentists and prices for dental services would have increased to such an extent. Economic theory says otherwise. Therefore, there is either overtreatment or overpricing or both, or there is enough consumer demand to meet the present supply of dentists. The behavior of dental costs in the face of changing demand is explained by the "target income hypotheses" of provider-induced dental demand (87). If, as proposed, the dental care market does not act as a perfect economic entity, one must question the criteria used by organized dentistry to determine and proclaim an oversupply of dentists. It can be argued that a population can absorb any supply of dental services, for it is the dentists who will be the mapr determiners of demand.
Unfortunately, the pressure to reduce the number of dentists to maintain these income and price levels promulgates the perception of a lack of dental need or disease in the population. Accordingly, public dental programs may not be funded due to the perception that there are an abundant number of dentists to take care of what little disease is remaining. Striffler commented editorially (88) :
The impact of the perceived oversupply of dental personnel on dental public health may be . . . felt in the area of care of special population groups-the poor, the aged, and the otherwise disadvantaged, to mention a few. One suspects that private practitioners who only a few years ago were happy to see organized public health programs reach out to provide care to these special groups are now dragging their feet when asked to support the continuance of the programs either in principle or at the legislature.
This perception has contributed to caution and fiscal restraint within federal and state governments and educational institutions regarding dental public health programs and dental education. The results have been rather dramatic: the federal Division of Dentistry has been virtually eliminated and there has been a loss of dental public health programs at both the state and local levels (89). Funding has decreased or ceased for student tuition, construction and maintenance grants, and National Health Service Corps scholarships (29,73,90). There has been a 35 percent decrease in first-year dental school enrollment over the last decade, as well as a 69 percent decline in the number of applicants since 1975 (82fi4). This decline has contributed, in part, to the imminent closure of four dental schools. The pace of this activity has been hastened recently by a federal budget deficit incurred within a politically conservative administration. These austere policy ramifications, in part, stress the critical need for a more reliable tool in personnel forecasting.
Demand-based Studies
Demand-based approaches are directed toward recognizing and measuring market forces that are thought to be important in generating the demand and supply of dental services. Estimates of dental personnel requirements are based on current levels of utilization of dental services, as well as current behavior patterns of consumers within the dental health marketplace (2). One advantage of this model is that it attempts to identify and quantify market forces that affect consumers and suppliers. The use of economic variables also allows the model to measure the response of current users to changes in the delivery and financing of dental services. The model seems to have its greatest applicability in the fee-for-service health care system found in the United States, a system in which its advocates affirm the role of supply and demand as the basis for the provision of services. This supply and demand relation is used in econometric models by government on a national and state level in the United States, and by the ADA to forecast dental personnel requirements (2).
Economic Theory and Econometric Modeling. Economic theory holds that the supply of dental services is a function of the price. McDermott considers price to be the key determinant of demand for a market of dental services that is controlled by the law of supply and demand (91). Should personnel planning then be demand-based? If a price-sensitive or elastic dental market is capable of regulating the supply of dentists, then public demand will effectively determine the supply. Thus there must be an economic incentive for someone to choose to enter the profession. Then, once practicing, economic incentives will determine the amount of time that a dentist will devote to clinical care.
Economists have attempted the difficult process of modeling the dental marketplace to forecast needed levels of dental personnel. Reinhardt provides an economist's perspective when he says (92):
It is always effective demand and not perceived need that interacts with the effective supply to determine the actual utilization of services and of health manpower. For that reason economists generally prefer to develop their forecasts on the basis of effective demand and not need, even at the riskof being accused of insensitivity to human needs. It is simply a question of realism.
One of the first economists to address the various determinants of the dental marketplace was Maurizi who, in 1969, focused on measures of productivity (93). Cole and Cohen in 1971 evaluated probable demand levels by examining technological advances, auxiliary utilization, and practice organization, as well as factors of income and education (15). The dental manpower subcommittee of the ADA's 1971 Task Force also incorporated a range of attributes that were translated into personnel requirements. This report used the number of patient visits as an indicator of both supply and demand (94).
Cole and Cohen estimated the supply of dental services by use of a dollar value scale, based on ADA surveys (15). These were balanced against demand estimates based on dental visit rates. In this case, the unmet demand was measured by proxy variables such as age and educational levels in the population. The legitimacy of this approach has not been established since fees may not always be set in a uniform fashion nor are dental visits uniform. Beck and McGill estimated the supply of dental services by calculating dynamic changes in the dentist population (95). They subsequently factor in productivity values from data provided by the ADA' s Survey of Dental Practice and relate these results to demand measured in per capita dental visits.
Demand studies provide a refinement to dentist-topopulation ratio estimates. By applying economic principles, demand-based approaches attempt to identify additional factors that may be important in understanding personnel needs. The ADA Dental Planning Information System (DPIS) was developed over a period of years in the mid-1970s in an attempt to determine personnel needs (96). The DPIS used rather intricate equations to incorporate factors such as dentist productivity, dental service utilization, and the present and projected number of dentists in its calculations. The reliance of the DPIS on possibly biased information gathered by various state health agencies and dentists *esiding in these states diminished its objectivity and effectiveness in formulating personnel predictions. Scant attention has been paid to the DPIS in recent years.
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (DHEW) in 1977 also considered additional personnel factors in its "Projections for National Requirements for Dentists: 1980,1985 and 1990" (97). This report attempted to project the number of dentists needed so that the costs of dental services do not increase at a rate higher than the cost of other goods and services. This projection was to be accomplished by balancing the supply of dental services with the estimated demand for dental services (97). These projections used future estimates of the population, economy, and dental insurance utilization to estimate future demand.
In 1979, the Bureau of Health Manpower of DHHS added further sophistication to this process when issuing a report entitled "Forecasts of Employment in the Dental Sector to 1995" (98). Forecasts of dental economic variables were produced in place of projections by using an econometric model of the dental sector that was formulated in 1973 by Feldstein and others (1731).
Forecasts differ from projections in that forecasts predict changes on the basis of a known causal relation, whereas projections generally assume that present trends will continue (99). Econometric models of the dental sector analyze productivity as a measure of the many supply and demand variables that are ignored in the dentist-to-population ratio. For a forecast to be generated, specific inputs are furnished from independent data sources (51,781. These include detenninations of the gross national product, economic dental demand, population growth, real per capita income, and the number of dental graduates (78). The model then provides a range of alternatives based on how much variation exists within each assumption. The resultant output of these models can cover a wide range of possibilities.
The resulting model presumably can predict dental care spending, price, utilization, dentist's income, use of auxiliaries, and personnel supply. The value of the model is in identifymg determinants of demand in the marketplace, thereby permitting estimates of future demand. Elasticity (price sensitivity) is one such determinant and is an important component of the econometric model. Focusing upon the price elasticity of demand allows the model to demonstrate the effect of changes in price on utilization,as well as the effect of changes in auxiliary use on dental care. By understanding the costs associated with each determinant, the more cost-effective strategies for increasing demand can be tested. Hirsch and Killingsworth in 1975 took the econometric model of the dental sector one step further (100) . In addition to the market dynamic variables of supply and demand, their model incorporates elements of sociology, psychology, and epidemiology. This model may have the potential of providing a more realistic description of the dental care system.
Although restricted by insufficient data, thesecomplex models attempt to use an index other than the dentist-topopulation ratio to forecast required personnel supply. Econometric models also add a level of sophistication by examining the effects of change on supply, demand, and price.
Disadvantages. Several recurring problems seem to run through most economic theories of health care when used to predict demand. First of all, utilization as a measure of demand fails to consider either the amount or type of treatment rendered. Striffler cautions that "utilization" and "demand" are concepts that should not be used interchangeably (12). Utilization is commonly measured by economists by the number of visits per patient per year, whereas demand refers to the quantity and type of services purchased at a given price. If measured by such a criterion, utilization does not determine the number of individuals using the service, the quantity and type of services purchased, nor the dentists' time consumed (12) .
This relation also implies that if people are receiving and using services, they are effectively demanding care. The degree of utilization is different for the individual who visits the dental office every six months in contrast to the person who only used the service on an emergency basis (13,181. Yet, in response to a question concerning whether a dental visit had occurred over the past 12 months, utilization for both individuals would be the same.
There are also problems in using the dental visit as a dependent variable in measuring demand because it does not distinguishbetween a patient and adentist-initiated visit (18). Does it constitute patient demand for services when the dentist initiates the followup or recall visit? For several reasons, total dental visits frequently breaks down as an assessment of demand.
"By 1976, the ADA's House of Delegates had enacted various policy revisions that reflected their belief that a shortage of dental personnel no longer existed. Perhaps in fear of the competitive economic pressures wrought by the oversupply perception, the utilization of expanded function dental auxiliaries (EFDA) was discouraged through policy statements of the ADA.
Perhaps a more significant problem regarding a demand-based approach is that the health care market, in particular the dental care market, does not operate as a perfectly competitive model. A variety of authors describe economic theories that address how the purchase of health care differs from the purchase of other goods and services (18, 51, 101) . Stan addresses the dependent position with which the patients interact with health care providers (101). Patients generally do not have complete information and often depend on the health care provider both to explain what is wrong with them and to suggest the appropriate cure. Frequently the patient is fearful, in pain, and ignorant of treatment o p tions. Jeffers, Bognanno, and Bartlett attribute the majority of the gap between need and demand to con-
sumer "ignorance" of what constitutes good health (102).
These situations preclude rational economic decision making and violate the basic tenets of a competitive market. As a result, the amount of health care consumed by the patient is largely determined by suggestion of the provider.
Another important problem is the difficulty in obtaining reliable data (51). To date, no adequate system exists to collect and interpret the type of data required in econometric models for the private practice of dentistry. In determining the level of dental personnel supply, demand-based methods must depend on certain tenuous assumptions regarding future trends for both projections and econometrically generated forecasts (99). House comments that "the utilization rate was one critical variable in the estimation of future demand that appeared to be beyond the capability of existing data sources to resolve in a fully satisfactory manner" (13). Instead, questionable extrapolation and adjustment of national epidemiologic and expenditure survey data must be utilized. These models, therefore, cannot be used to estimate expenditures based on specific local services (103).
Demand-based methods of personnel assessment are also unable to evaluate need. They are incapable of estimating the type of personnel required to address existing disease levels, since demand-based models cannot assess changes in the health status of a population. Econometric models can specify visits, but will not be sensitive to changes in the quality or intensity of services delivered (103). In addition, these models often require complex computer programs and are difficult for most to understand. As such, they are not likely to be used outside of academic settings.
""Factors that affect the demand for dental care are *. . not well accounted for in the dentist-to-population ratio.N A model based on a dental services market of current users also has the capability of perpetuating a health care system that, on the basis of its analysis, ignores changes that may influence new people to enter the system (14,103). The demand for care is subwt to many changes that may invalidate any but the most time-constrained predictions (15). Bailit lists demographics and the organization of health care systems as examples of the almost endless number of factors that can contribute to changes in effective demand (19).
Demographic changes represent a powerful force for change in the provision of health care. The aging of the population in the US, along with improvements in the economic conditions of the elderly, will not only result in changes in the types of services demanded, but in the construction of powerful constituencies capable of influencing national health policy (16). Changes in Medicare and Medicaid coverage or the implementation of comprehensive national health insurance also could provide quite a boost to effective demand (73). In addition, the creation of new technologies as well as temporal changes in the mix and quantity of services advocated by providers to consumers have the potential to create new or different demands. A demand-based model may not be useful in health care planning if it is incapable of recognizing and evaluating the effects of change in consumer-and provider-generated demand, as well as attending to the oral health care needs of a population (14) .
Outcome. The Bureau of Health Professions' Econometric Model of the Dental Sector (EMODS) is nevertheless the fundamental method used by the federal government to forecast personnel requirements (78). The Bureau of Economic and Behavioral Research (BEBR) of the ADA also uses an econometric model to generate dental personnel forecasts (79). Both bureaus, however, disagree with one another on the projections for dental personnel for the year 2000. The federal government predicts a shortage of dentists, whereas the ADA predicts a continued oversupply (5,79,82,104) .
The level of subjectivity and political influence within the personnel determination process is well illustrated by analyzing the crux of this argument. The government defines the "required number of dentists" to be the number of dentists required to prevent price inflation (5,78) . When the federal government states there will be a shortage of dentists, it is in reference to its desire to keep prices from rising disproportionately. But the ADA questions the relevance and use of a price ceiling in projecting dentist supply because it ignores future dental demand levels (5). The implication of the ADA's assertion is that demand will continue to lag behind the projected increased dentist supply and prices for service will become or remain low. As documented earlier, this assessment does not seem to be supported by fact.
Health economic theory is a relatively recent and untested discipline (28,93). As a result, there has been little time to derive or validate its theories empirically. Because there is evidence that the dental care sector behaves economically in ways that differ significantly from other market systems, it may not be appropriate to rely so strongly on models from other sectors of the economy.
Need-based Studies
A need-based method considers the notion of professionally determined need for dental services in a population. Need-based studies find much utility within health services systems such as the National Health Service of Great Britain, and the Veterans Administration and Indian Health Service in the United States. These organizations address both need and demand in users and nonusers of the health care marketplace (2). Jeffers et al. (102) provide an economic orientation that differentiates need from demand. Need is not affected by a change in price and therefore is not dependent upon a price-related market of supply and demand. A "market shortage'' of medical services relates specifically to the excess demand of those individualscurrently within the medical market. In contrast, "normative shortage" is defined as the "quantity of medical services needed that exceeds the quantity of medical services demanded at existing prices" (102) . Thealleviationof a normative shortage will require active intervention by the market by altering supply or demand or both. This approach has been undertaken through various government programs suited for this purpose (59, 61, 105) .
Need-based studies use epidemiologic techniques both to measure oral disease levels and to identify the corresponding dental treatment needs within a population. Spencer states that reliable clinical information on disease status in a population is a key element in planning dental services (11) . Need-based studies are also used for personnel estimation. One of the more ambitious projects in need-based personnel determination and collection of epidemiologic data concerning the dental care system was theNorthCarolina Dental Manpower Project (106) .
Schoenfeld describes four steps in the estimation of personnel requirements from health-needs-based studies (107). These are: (a) assessment of the dental health status of a population, (b) translation of dental conditions into need for services, (c) estimation of the time required to provide the needed services, and (d) conversion of required time into estimate of personnel needed.
Using specified criteria, the conversion of oral health status findings to treatment needs is accomplished either at the time of the oral examination or afterwards (108) . A direct assessment permits the examiner to consider many subjective aspects of the patient while still in his or her presence. Direct assessment of treatment needs was used in both the National Health and Nutritional Examination Survey I (NHANES I) and the North Carolina survey (106) .
The process of treatment needs determination during an epidemiologic survey is divided into two distinct techniques. The first technique uses randomized subjects with calibrated examiners, while the second uses both randomized subjects and randomized, noncalibrated examiners. The benefits of using calibrated examiners is that the measures are relatively consistent and uniform. This technique is valuable in assessing secular disease trends, particularly when widely different geographic locales are being compared.
When the desired outcome is to measure the actual treatment likely to be rendered in a specific locale, then randomized subjects and uncalibrated, randomized examiners maybe used. The result of this type of study has been called an estimate of "effective need" (Arthur JS, personal communication, Naval Dental Research Institute, Great Lakes, IL). Here, randomly selected subjects are matched with their primary dental care provider. The provider is then instructed to generate an oral health assessment and treatment plan for that subject. Because the assessment isdone by the provider who will ultimately suggest treatment to the subject, it is likely to be highly aligned with the treatment that will be received by that subject. At the loss of repeatability, a more realistic assessment of the care provided within a population is thought to be obtained. One drawback with this type of study design is deciding how to allocate subjects who have no primary provider.
Indirect calculations of treatment needs can be accomplished after completion of an oral health status examination. These provide for a more flexible estimate in light of secular changes in technology or philosophy of care. Indirect calculations by necessity provide for the conservation of oral health status data. The conversion of health status to treatment needs is usually based on predetermined criteria that are uniformly applied to all subjects. Burt compared findings at a baseline survey of children in an incremental care program with the treatment actually received in the first year (109) . This comparison provided the information needed to convert caries status into treatment needs.
Treatment needs may also be assessed indirectly through local or national surveys of private practi tioners' patient records. Dental treatment records can provide valuable insight into past treatment patterns and behavior. The lack of standardization in both treatment planning and data recording, however, may invalidate comparisons and estimates emanating from these records. In addition, Bader et al. warned of the dangers of using national surveys of patients' records in the estimation of local or regional needs (110) . They suggested that examiners be standardized.
The indirect estimation of treatment needs has been attempted by directly polling dental providers for their opinions on personnel requirements. Members of the Minnesota Dental Association were surveyed to ascertain which variables they considered to be important in the determination of needed personnel (111, 112) . The most important factor affecting the ability of a locality to support a dentist was identified as the "dental IQ" of the population, an indication of demand rather than need. They concluded that dentists' opinions can be reliable estimates in identifymg areas of true shortage. The selfinterest concerns and limited perspective of private practitioners, however, might generate a rather conservative estimate of personnel needs. Past disagreements between the federal government and local dental interests over the designation of personnel shortage areas substantiate the concern over this survey method (60).
A similar study was conducted by the American Association of Orthodontists (21) . The membership was polled on their perception of "busyness," and this perception was related to the changing demographics of 12-year-old children in an attempt to predict future need for orthodontic care (21) . A group that, in this way, limits its view of the population it serves will undoubtedly have better estimates of future personnel needs than groups that consider the entire population. Regardless of the market forces at work, understanding the dental care needs of a population is critical if successful programs are to be designed to improve health status. From a public health standpoint, a healthneeds approach to estimating personnel may be preferable to other techniques because it identifies not only disease levels, but also permits treatment to be prioritized and allows evaluators to track movement toward health objectives (107) . Needs-based planning can be successful in certain dental programs where the focus of planners is limited to a well-defined target population. Only by using needs assessments can explicit health goals be developed and requisite personnel levels be determined. The ability to conduct meaningful needs assessments is rare in the private dental sector in the United States. Many government programs with welldefined patient populations may be successful in conductingan accurate needs assessment ona local basis. For example, on an American Indian reservation or a military base, it may be realistic to survey the population and make need-based estimates of personnel requirements. The concern in these cases is not with the production and migration of dental personnel, but rather with matching the effective demand with a wellcontrolled supply of dental personnel.
The concept of need in projection of adequate personnel supply should not be ignored within any health system. Because of the strong positive relation between socioeconomic status (SES), deiital care-seeking behavior, and access to dental care, demand for dental services is often lowest among those individuals with the highest needs (7,9,113-116). Barriers confronting those who are unable effectively to demand dental care include both enabling and predisposing factors that are affected by economic, social, and cultural vectors. This inverse relationship between demand and dental need was highlighted by the National Preventive Dentistry Demonstration Project, where over half of the total caries experience occurred in 20 percent of the individuals studied (7). A majority of these affected individuals were of a low socioeconomic background. Reliance on demand-based studies would result in a failure to plan for the care of many low SES groups. To prevent excluding these special population groups, the decision to target need and improve access to dental care remains a critical personnel planning issue.
Disadvantages. Although the epidemiologic survey is of value in health-based resource planning, it must be used with caution when considering a demand-based economic system. Reinhardt rightly criticizes need-based studies as potentially unrealistic in their ability to predict personnel needs in the private sector (92). These systems provide poor estimates of resource needs because they fail to predict the opinions of future experts of normative need and the changes in the provision and financing of care. It is effective demand and not needs or wants that drives the system. In failing to consider consumer demand for dental services, epidemiologic surveys that estimate normative needs alone will be imperfect in predicting the ultimate care consumed (92).
Nuttall and Elderton demonstrated how dental epidemiologic data can fail to predict adequately the actual consumption of resources ona national level (117). The problem resulting from the use of such data is that the correlation between needs estimated and care delivered becomes a function of the incidence of disease. Prevalence data are frequently translated into future disease incidence and then converted into future treatment needs. Certain precarious assumptions concerning future changes in oral disease patterns-as well as the economic, social, and political climate that affect utilization of dental care-must then be made.
Burt acknowledged the need for incidence data (caries increments) when trying to calculate the personnel required to meet the restorative needs in children (109). He estimated the incidence rate by extrapolation from national cross-sectional studies and clinical trials. Inaccuracies in this technique may be magnified over time when underlying secular changes occur. Unfortunately, obtaining direct estimates of oral disease incidence rates is often preclusively expensive or logistically improbable.
The North Carolina Dental Manpower Project attempted to determine oral health status of the population, as well as demand for care and dental personnel productivity (106). Onceagain though, theeffort to determine personnel needs directly was limited by use of prevalence data. It is difficult to predict required supply levels when the level of services that will be consumed cannot be forecast (120,121).
As a result of the North Carolina study, the relation between rough field data and ideal clinical data was examined by Long, Rozier, and Bawden (122). They compared the difference in the caries detected in a "survey" with what was called the "true" carieslevel found during an examination in an ideal clinical setting. By regressing the data, they estimated that the survey underestimated by 7 percent the number of decayed primary and permanent teeth.
The estimation of treatment needs at the time of examination contains some significant drawbacks. Although estimations made at the time of the examination may help examiners feel they are making the "right" decision, interexaminer reliability (consistency) frequently is lost. One telling example noted by Elderton and others was the wide variability found between the diagnosis of caries and the restorative treatment ultimately received by British Health Service patients (1 23,l 24) .
Complete edentulism is perhaps the easiest oral condition to diagnose and to translate into treatment needs with reliability and validity (125). Yet with recent advancements in implant technology, the range of treatment options has expanded. When compared to the subsequent treatment actually provided, prosthodontic needs have been shown to be overestimated by epidemiologic surveys (125). What often causes confusion in studies of prosthodontic treatment needs is determining what types of providers will render the service. Will denturists be providing services, and should dental laboratory personnel be included? With continued pressure to expand the roles of assistants and hygienists, some portion of the work associated with denture production is shifted to nondentists. These factors will confound any production function based solely on estimates of the denfists' time.
When diseases as difficult to define and measure as periodontal disease and malocclusion are considered, the job of deciding treatment needs becomes much harder (120,126,127) . As can be seen by the present uncertainty with respect to the progression and treatment of periodontal disease, the notion of the nature and treatment of a disease can change over time (128,129). Nuttall and Elderton concluded that while dentists show a strong predilection for restorative care, even in the absence of caries, there exists a high level of disagreement on what constitutes appropriate treatment for any given diagnosis (117).
Further complicating the utility of a needs-based method is the question of physical, economic, and attitudinal barriers that preclude conversion of need to effective demand. Such determinants have been advanced as a reason why approximately 50 percent of Americans had one or more dental visits during a oneyear period (130). The relatively recent advent of dental insurance coverage has not resulted in a significant increase in the overall utilization of dental services (9,19,73-75,114) . Having been demonstrated to have a positive effect on oral health status (751, demand for dental services under insurance coverage probably increases only among those populations who would seek or had been seeking care anyway (113,131-133) . A thorough understanding of the various cultural and behavioral barriers that block access to the dental care system is therefore essential in determining an adequate supply of personnel based on need. When combined with the problems of converting available data into predictors of treatment needs, personnel estimates must be made with caution (73,122).
Discussion
On the national and state levels, personnel policy planners have the responsibility of affecting the supply and the distribution of personnel. As can be seen from the federal policy initiatives of the last four decades, national efforts to change personnel levels are slow. Furthermore, simply planning to increase the number of providers will in no way guarantee that they will meet the need for care (134). Bloom and Peterson, in a study of physician personnel expansionism, concluded that simply increasing the number of physicians only suits the needs of academic training programs and does not improve the health of the population (135). Reinhardt found that increasing overall physician productivity nationally by 4 percent would provide more medical services to the public than would be added by the annual graduating class of physicians in all US medical schools (136). Perhaps the easiest and quickest way to meet the present unmet need in certain populations would be to provide new economic incentives to existing practitioners, rather than to produce new providers.
From a public health perspective, the goal for personnel planners, should be not only to plan efficiently for the production of providers, but also to ensure their distribution in a way that reflects the underlying needs of the population. That distribution would ideally be a function of comprehensive and explicitly stated health goals for the population derived from need. Establishing need in the population and determining health goals is a process in which there is little consensus. The problem then becomes aligning need with demand and relating that to personnel production. The present method of financing care in the United States means that population need frequently takes a back seat to effective demand. The prevailing political sentiment in the United States affirms a demand-based system where access to health care is the responsibility of the individual and directly proportional to the individual's ability to pay for the service. Dunning offers a sensitive commentary on the ongoing economic polarization in the United States (137). A costly twotiered system of health care has evolved in the United States. Growing numbers of the poor are increasingly unable to obtain needed medical and dental care, while the swelling numbers of health providers concentrate their treatment and marketing energies in the wealthy portion of the population.
It is also difficult to address problems in the distibution of dentists with personnel planning based at the national level. The absence of objective and centrally directed personnel planning, called the genius of the American educational system by Bailit, means that any information made available from personnel planning models will find limited use in any type of direct planning for health care on a national basis (19). Considering the problems inherent in all planning methods, however, the ability of personnel models to provide recommendations in any but the most general terms is doubtful. Reliance upon the dentist-to-population ratio has resulted in an inadequate assessment of the distribution of dental personnel (29,30). Maldistribution was a concern of personnel planning research when there was thought to be an inadequate supply of dentists to meet the oral health needs of the population. An implication of the current perception of a dentist oversupply as predicated by the dentist-to-population ratio is that maldistribution will somehow correct itself. This attitude has contributed to the virtual elimination of all National Health Service Corps (NHSC) dental trainees and scholarships despite 785 dental health personnel shortage areas that are still designated by the same dentist-to-population ratio (78). Personnel planning at the state and local level can be more efficient. Where a well-defined, homogeneous population exists, demand is easier to estimate and plannerscanbe concerned withmatching the supply of dental services with effective demand. As a result, a demandweighted epidemiologic assessment of need can be an effective planning strategy.
Planning at the state, county, city, or facility level has the ability to overcome many of the problems encountered in planning on a national level. The coordination, analysis, and monitoring of the activities at this level mandate the need for viable state and local dental programs.
Working against efficient planning at the state and local levels are the various perceptions held by organized dentistry, the federal and state governments, and the dental education community, that supply levels are inappropriate. These perceptions are all too frequently based on anecdotal information or the use of an inadequate planning model. The result is often ill-conceived policy resulting in an economic paradox where prices for dental service rise when supply levels deviate either to the high or low side of some ideal. Reactionary policy often contributes to further restraints on where and how care is delivered (138) . Organized dentistry lobbies for more restrictive state practice actsas the perception of an oversupply increases among a state's dentists. Stricter regulations create barriers to the entry and efficient utilization of dental personnel, increasing the cost of services and decreasing access, especially to needy populations. Typically, government's response to increasing prices and decreasing access is to encourage increases in supply levels. Dental providers then, fearing loss of income from increased competition, increase prices or recommend marginally needed procedures to their patients (139).
Given the current state of the art, the objective determination of appropriate supply levels may border on the impossible. Rather than working against increased government involvement in the profession, however, organized dentistry should perhaps encourage greater involvement with state and federal agencies so that rational planning could eventually be developed. All future planning will only be as effective as the quality of the data on which it is based. Accurate accounting of the productive capacity of providers and the needs of consumers will help to make planning more effective, but can only be accomplished jointly through governmental and professional cooperation.
The ability to predict personnel requirements depends on how well a chosen method objectively deals with changes in demand, need, and supply. Need changes slowly as it follows secular trends in disease, diagnosis, and treatment. The number of dentistsalsochanges slowly because the number of individuals already in the educational pipeline should cause future supply levels to remain relatively constant for the next decade. Demand has the potential for more rapid change. Revolutionary technological developments such as a caries vaccine could serve to change demand rapidly. The institutionof a universal dental health insurance program could also increase demand levels immediately and significantly.
Although national dental personnel policy per se cannot be expected to resolve these problems, it can still be part of an overall approach that attempts to overcome barriers that preclude the translation of need into demand. One step that could be taken toward the alignment of need with demand would be to enact federal legislation to establish a well-planned and closely monitored universal health insurance program that includes comprehensive coverage for dental care (140) . A recent household interview survey conducted by the National Center of Health Statistics found that regardless of income level, insurance coverage was positively associated with the use of dental services (9). Appropriate health-oriented planning could then be conducted to identify secular trends and priority treatment needs in subsectors of the population. If the underfunded and piecemeal approach the federal government adopted toward dental programs in Medicaid can be avoided, the national health insurance with comprehensive dental coverage has the potential to increase demand in populations of greatest need.
Conclusions
It has been shown that the information necessary to predict personnel requirements with confidence is generally unavailable. Each technique suffers from a lack of critical data and the inability to account for future epidemiologic, social, economic, and political change. Depending on who coordinates the planning activity, these techniques also generally lack objectivity. The absence of any central planning by the US government over health personnel production means that no model, regardless of its accuracy, will be able to provide direct input into the personnel production process. As a result, the predictive ability of each personnel method remains unclear.
One certainty is that planning for dental personnel production will continue regardless of the quality of the data or planning models available. It has been argued that any planning is better than no planning, but problems may arise when more credence is given to the use of a planning model than its prognostic abilities merit. The consequences of any planning decision must be evaluated in terms of the cost in resource commitments and health outcomes that result from its implementation. These costs must then be weighed against the uncertainty of the information at hand.
Dentist-to-population ratios have served historically as the basis for health personnel planning because they are easy to understand and use. These ratios have been shown to be rather crude and of limited use in comprehensive health planning on a large scale. Their insensitivity to the complexities of factors important in health planning make them useful in only the most circumspect situations.
Demand-based methods attempt to identify and quantify market forces that affect consumers and suppliers and, thus, are of importance in health care delivery systems that affirm the role of supply and demand. However, demand-based methods measure only the current consumer market. They are insensitive to changes in disease levels and in identifying special populations in need. These models are presently hindered by the lack of reliable data, as well as their inability to account for unforeseen economic, political, technological, and demographic change. National econometric models add a level of sophistication by examining the effects of change upon supply, demand, and price. The value of these models stems from their attempt to estimate future demand by identifying and incorporating various economic determinants of the health care marketplace. However, econometric models are based on rather far-ranging assumptions of the national economy. The vagaries of the economy are self-evident, and any theory that attempts to predict economic events will be as labile as the economy itself. The output of these models is usually couched in such generalities as to be almost useless for planning. Presently, econometric models may be of little more than academic interest.
Intuitively, need-based studies would seem to offer the best estimates of treatment needs and personnel requirements. These methods are able to address both users and nonusers of the health care marketplace. Their use of prevalence data, however, creates problems when attempting to predict future treatment needs. The level of supply resources is difficult to estimate when the level of services to be consumed cannot be predetermined. Demand weighting may be used to bring need-based study results more in line with the amount of care that will ultimatelybedispensed. Incertainlimited situations, epidemiologic studies of dental needs coupled with predictable demand estimates may yield a reasonable estimate of the personnel needed to reach explicit health objectives. To meet these objectives, however, the reduction of barriers to the dental care system should parallel this activity.
The present perception of an oversupply continues to have dire policy ramifications regarding dental education, dental personnel shortage areas, special populations in need, and the funding of federal, state, and local dental public health programs. Once programs become structurally and philosophically defunct, the chance of their reappearance is negligible. All of these planning models, with the exception of the dentist-to-population ratio, have the potential to provide valuable planning information, What is needed is continuing health services and epidemiologic research, so that better quality information can be obtained that will lead to improved personnel planning decisions.
